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FUSARIU M YELLOWS OF GLADIOLUS
John L. Weihing
Extension Plant Patholog ist

The most common disease of glad io lus in Nebraska is fusarium ye ll ows. Each
yea
. ·r !~~.~~ q~1£s7p ~ rf!J~~ f gladio lus plants in f lower gardens.
S
~rtefi ~~ ~~§ ~:rf. t1ble than others. Th1s fact IS apparent when
s~ve
i ariet ies are grown to~ t ~ in a garden where the so il is infested w ith the
disease organ 1sm .
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SymptomsJ
Leaves turn yell ow and di e. Th is may occur at any stage from emergence

th rf9~!l~£f&'Cf.weopg. AGR[~Tfr~ infected corm may have sufficient I ife to produce
\7W)r V~g stage sim ply w il t, turn ye ll ow and die. If the
some leaves
plants become 'qnM ~I arge before the ye ll owing and die back, wi lt ing does not
occur because of the natural rig idity of the leaves. They do, however, frequent ly
rot at t he gro und line and fa ll over after they have been dead for a wh il e.
Corms may or may not have signs of infect ion. Discernib le symptoms vary
from a sli ght d isco lorat ion at the base to a comp lete dry rot of the corm. New
corms from an infected plant may appear nor.mal externa ll y but, w hen cut,
usually show a brown core with disco lored streak s rad iat ing from the infected
center. Surface lesions may or may not be caused by the fusarium d isease.
Infected roots at first have brown lesions. As the disease progresses, roots rot
away entir ely and the organ ism adva nces into t he corms. When th is happens, t he
centra l cores of t he o ld and new corms genera ll y become a yell ow ish brown and
t here may be ev idence of decay.
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Cause
The disease is caused by a soil··borne fungus [Fusarium oxysporum f. gladioli
(Massey) Snyder and Handsen]. New corms can be infected directly from
previously infected parent corms or from infested soil. The fungus gains entrance
through the fibrous roots, contractile roots and leaf bases near or below the soil
line.
Control:
1. Healing the corms: The first suggested control measure is to protect the
unhealed or wounded areas of the corm. When the corm is first dug, the
separation tissue between the old and new corm has not yet formed. If the old
corm is torn off immediately after harvest, the unhealed base plate is susceptible
to infection from contaminated soil clinging to the corm. This is also true at the
leaf and neck attachment sites if the protective shucks are stripped away.
Prompt curing reduces disease losses. Optimum conditions for drying corms
are temperatures of 85° to 90°F and a relative humidity between 40 and 50%.
Do not cure corms in bulk; spread them out so air can circulate among them.
Cleaning should be done one week after digging. "Cleaning" means to remove
the roots and the "mother bulb."

2. Corm Chemical treatments:
a. Cured and cleaned corms should be dipped promptly in a solution of
Morsodren1! or Panogen Turf Spray 1! at the rate of 1-1 1/2 fluid ounces (2 to 3
tablespoonfuls) per 5 gallons of water. Soak for 20 minutes and then allow to air
dry for 24 hours before storage. No further treatment before planting is
necessary.
b. When it is not convenient or possible to go through the curing
process, clean the corms at harvest and immediately apply Phaltan dust, 12.5%
active, or wait a day after cleaning and dip the corms in a solution of Phaltan
50W (8 level tablespoonfuls per gallon of water) for 15 minutes. Then treat
diseased corms again before planting, using a Morsodren or Panogen Turf Spray
as mentioned above in No. 2a. The corms may be planted immediately or dried
and planted later.
c. Recent research has shown that a fungicide, thiabendazole, sold under
trade names of Mertect 160, Thiabendazole and TBZ, acts as a systemic and is
more effective than Phaltan, Panogen Turf Spray and Morsodren for fusarium
control. Following is a statement by R. 0. Magie, who has tested this chemical
extensively.
"Thiabendazole (TBZ) gave as good or better flower and corm yields and
better control of fusarium corm disease than presently recommended corm
treatment fungicides, whether applied to corms after harvest or before planting.
TBZ is one of the few effective fungicides so far tested that is safe to use on
freshly harvested corms."

1f Morsodren and Panogen Turf Spray are mercury materials and are therefore highly toxic
if swallowed or accidentally spilled on the skin. Wash exposed areas immediately. Wear
rubber gloves during the treating process and later when hand I ing the treated bulbs.

Thiabendazole is now approved for use on gladiolus. It is recommended
as a post-harvest or a pre-plant treatment. It is sold as a 60% wettable powder.
Thoroughly mix 1 teaspoonful of Mertect 160 in 1 gallon of water and
completely submerge cleaned corms in this suspension.
3. Rotation: Rotate the planting so that this disease organism does not build
up in the soil. If it is not possible to rotate and fusarium yellows begins to be a
problem, treat the soil with Vapam or methyl bromide in fall or early spring
before planting. Instructions on the application of Vapam or methyl bromide are
on the container or instruction sheet furnished with the product.

Figure 1. Base of a disease plant showing a brownish discoloration
of the core of the old corm and newly developing corm.

Figure 2. Storage rot phase of Fusarium yellows disease showing
development of a dry brown rot of the corms.
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